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Medical Lecture·

!:·

Dr. Helmuth Vorherr of the
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center in
Los Angeles will speak on "Bioassay and· Identification
of N europhysical Hormones" at
the UNM School of Medicine at
4 p.m. today in the basic medical
sciences building.
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120 Yole 'S't, S.l:.

Phon'e 842-1413

Nickel Silver
Nickel silver, an alloy of nickel,
copper and zinc, which for decades has been used prim~~orily as
a nase for silver-plated tableware, is now used extensively in
contacts and connectors for modern electronic equipment.

on Mondcw Nov. 6
s P.M; Adm; ·soc
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Where yo~ will Find
Qucdity Pap~rbacks cmd
Selected Hardbound Titles

WANT ADS

"A.
delight!
Witty,
satiric,
with a
marvelous
assortment
of actors!"

"' '.
f •

CLASSI]i'IED ADVERTISING RATE;S:
4 line ad., 65¢-4 timea, $2.00, Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Buildiug, or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
FOR RENT
FURNISHED efficiency apartments, Newly decorated, near UNM. Tropical Arms,
512 Ortiz SE. Under new management
$85 utilities Paid. 256-7842 after 5 p,m:
11/1,2,3,6.
FOR SALE
'64 MGB convertible. Lots of extras. CaU
242-5338 after six or aU day Sat, & Sun.
Must selL $1450. 11/1, 2, S,6.

-Cue Magazine
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Friday, November 3,1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

1958 FORD V ·8. Automatic transmission,
power steering & brakes. Good condi..
tion. $395.00. Call after 6 p.m. 242-5650.
11/1, 2, 8, 6.
1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible.

Excellent condition. New tires, white
walls, radio & heater. Good top & many
extras. See and make offer. Phone 2981636. 11/1, 2, 3, 6.
1966 RABBIT Scooter. Excellent condition,
$200,00. Phone 243-4640,
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Scrvicea, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery, Open until 8
P.m. on Monday & thursday, E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, l'hone
243-0588.

COlUMBIA
PICTURES

Presents

BRYAN.

PRODUCTION OF

!l'il!llll!llll~THE~

WRONGBOX

••

Union Theatre

WANTED: Typing. Term papers, theses,
dissertations. ReferenceB, l'hone. 242-2495.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, l'SYCHADELIC FOSTERS & BUTTONS. If we
don't have them, then you don•t want
them. Send for samples and list. MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gift Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220•
NEED bread? Distribute l'sychedelic posiers, etc. Write to The Joyce Co. Ltd..
784 Bay St., San Francisco, Calif. 9U09
6t.

Team
Grabs Flag Title

COMPLETE SHRIMP DINNERS 95¢ & up
CHICKEN SPECIALS2 PIECES OF CHICKEN 85¢
3 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.10
4 PIECES OF CHICKEN $1.35 &'up

(Continued from page 1)
ous proportions "because student
government leaders frequently
fail to play a creative role before ·
the incidents occur," he said. He
emphasized that NSA does not
support attempts to block students from attending job interviews, for example, but "this does
not mean that student leaders
should sit on their hands until
a group of students are beaten
by police."
NSA will assist student governments to insure that they obtain a
voice over policies affecting rec~ters and that they exercise a
constructive role during the demonstrations themselves, Schwartz
said.
He announced that NSA will
· sponsor a national student conference on student power at the
University of Minnesota, Nov. 17-

TOMORROW
AT
MIDNIGHT

HAMBURGERS

WEST
COAST
HEAVY
WEIGHTS

and all Popular
Sandwiches

BREAKFAST ALSO SERVED

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Subscription Rates - $4.50 per year
$2.25 per semester

INCLUDING
"WE SHALL MARCH AGAIN"
"PLASTIC HAIRCUT"
"CASTRO STRI:ET"
"HEY STOP THAT11
"UP TIGHT, L.A. IS BURNING11
turn out
to
turn on

at .

EXII€0

Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Freedom'
Vol. '11

Monday, November 6, 1967

· MA~

Juggler Preliminary H.e.qring Is To,n1g t
..

lHE SCENES IN THIS FILM
ARE REAL-TOO REAL FOR
THE IMMATURE! .;I;

m.on~&o

freud8
IN COLOR

By MELISSA HOWARD
The UNM Board of Student
Publications will meet tonight in
a preliminary session to consider
at least four charges agl\inst the
October, 1967, issue of The Juggler and agaist its editor Rob
Burton.
'
The four charges filed with the
board last week criticized the magazine's lack of good taste, charging
that it is "communistic," "pornographic," "subversive" and "a
piece of trash.''
'

Lobo Editor Chuck Noland today filed a fifth complaint, and
Publications Board Chairman WilIiam Huber said last night that at
least four others were submitted
this weekend.
Noland'!! complaint, which will
be distributed to memebrs of the
board and to Burton today, charges the editor with a "breach of
ethics" for failing to attribute
nearly 30 percent of this issue to
the other collece humor magazines in which the articles and

cartoons were originally publish- li.cations subscribes.
ed. Noland's charge reads as fol"It is a fact that at least nine
lows:
full pages of The Juggler were re"As a student of journalism and printed'directly from other college
a respector of professional ethics humor magazines. The articles,
I am compelled to file this formal with to my knowledge only two
complaint against Robert Burton, , exceptions, were credited to autheditor of The Juggler. I believe ors rather than to publications. I
he is guilty of a breach of journal- believe that the average student
istic ethics and a violation of the who reads the magazine was left
spirit, if not the letter, of the by this form of attribution with
Canons of Journalism of the Am- the impression that most, if not
erican Society of Newspapers, to all, of the magazine was the prodwhich the Board of Student Pub- uct of
Juggler staff . , • •

Regents Approve
4Building Plans
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THE CLOSEST THING TO HOME
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HAVE A PARTY-

About Arizona

NSA Head Blasts
Police Opposition

265-1669

They Did Everything The Romans
Did ... E,cept Mavbe Race Chariots

IIIIUII/KIIIIIIIIIIJIIIUUII/Imi/RIH/IIIIIR/IInii/IUIIIW/111/1/IIIIIIliiiHIII/11111111/IUIIH/IHIII

Location: Tucson, Arizona
Enrollment: 22,500
Athletic Director: Dick Clausen
Stadium: Arizona (40,000)
Conference: Western Athletic
Colors: Red and Blue
Coach's Record: First Year
Offense: ProT
Defense: 5-2
Lettermen Returning: 27
Lettermen·Lost: 17

EW

shown at
7:45 & 9:20

(Continued from page 1)
Olive .grabbed the pass near the
line of scrimmag!l, dodged two
Lllw ·School defenders and skipped into the end zone.
Halfback Louie Baca, ex-Belen
High 13chool main:>tay, swept
around lf;P.~J'left end for the extra
point apli · the scoring was over.
Prior; t 0 . the' touchdown, sever!\! lonf,r yardage plays were nullified by! .<)ffsides · and unnecessary roughness penalties. There
were mo:re · flags on the playing
field than there were on the participants.
Just before the end of the first
half, a scuffle broke out between
a Chicken's defensive back and
a Law School offensive lineman.
Both players were ejected from
the game, but the second half
was delayed by a heated argument between playe1·s and nonparticipants. Order was quickly
restored.
The Chickens ended the intramural campaign with a 9-1 record. Their only defeat came at
the hands of the Naval Enlisted
Scientific Education P1•ogram in
an early season contest. The
Chickens ended the regUlar sea~on in a tie with the Law School,
but a flip of the coin gave the
Law School the league title.
Head Chicken Dave Baldridge,
a former North All-Star from
Los Alamos, said, "In our opinion
Sigma Ch'i gave us the toughest
ballgame of the season. They are
our vote for the number two
team.''

LOST
GREEN Wallet near SUB. Need Papl!l'll.
Reward offered. Return to 129 Hokcma.ZW.. Phone 277-4965. ·
jlltl//jJH/HHIIIHU/liiUIIMIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIUIU"IRIJIIIIIIIIIIIHIIUIIOOIUIIIIllllliJIIl
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED wood & metal shop assistant to work Tues. & Thurs. 1 to 5
p.m. Must qualify onder work-study
program. Contact Dept. of Architecture, 277-2903.

Accross From Compus Central>&

Patronize LOBO Advertisers

Non~Greek

I

MAKE OUR
DELICIOUS
CHEESEBURGERS
PART OF
THE PARTY

."

3 LOCATIONS
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
MENAUL at SAN PEDRO

PLANS FOR A $1.5 million law building were
approved by the UNM Regents Saturday. The trilevel building, shown here in an architect's model
(foreground), architect's drawings, and ftoor
plans, will be built. on the North Campus. Plans
for the building call for space for classrooms,

5324 4th St. N.W.
~INIIIII/IDIIIIIIIIMI/I/IIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIWIHIIIUIIIIIIII/mlll/11111111/1111 IIUIU.III/IUIIII/IIIIIIIIIIIIt.

seminar rooms, library carrels, moot court room
with judge's and jury rooms, and faculty offices.
The Regents also approved plans for a $3.5 million long-range dormitory construction project.
(Photo by Pawley)

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:

"ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROA~!"

Support-Dow

(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie") ·

A rally in support of Dqw
Chemical Corp. and its recruit(lrs
on campus has been scheduled
this afternoon by the UNM
Young Republicans. Gov. David
F. Cargo is expected to address
the crowd in front of the Naval
ROTC building on Yale Blvd. NE.
Also tentatively l!cheduled to

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing i t while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean run. And speaking of good, clean things·
what about the taste of Sprite? ~ good. ~
'
clean: However, good clean things may not exactly·be
your ~dea or Jollies. In that case, remember that
~prite is also very refresh.j.ng. "Tart and tingling,"
~n.tact: And ~ery collegiate. And maybe we'd better
qu~t wh~le we re ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song.For Sprite. And it you can get a group together
to s~ng it••we 1d be very surprised.
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.JZ!NGLING, I'IE JUST COULDN'T
KE!EI' IT QUIET •
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speak are Sen, Clinton P. Ander- ourselves is whether we want to
son (Dem.-NM), State Senator give the police a reason to wade
Peter Mondragon, and Albuquer- in with their brutality," he said.
que physician Dr. Jack Redman.
"We would like to have a situaDr. Redman returned this fall tion here at UNM where people
from a three-month tour as a can demonstrate peacefully and
civilian doctor in the Mekong express their views without the
Delta.
need of calling in the police," Dr.
A group opposed to Dow Chemi- Schmidt said.
cal Corp. and to the use of napalm
Some members of the Commitin
Viet
Nam
will
parade
peacetee
Against Dow and Napalm
Concert Tonight
fully tomorrow in front of the were reported last week to be
Placement Center to protest. the planning sit-ins to block the Dow
presence of Dow Corp. recru1ters Corp. J."ecruiters. "Not everyone
on campus.
has agreed to be totally non-violThe group is separate from the ent," a committee representative
Committee Against Dow and Na- said.
palm
in favor of that commitUNM's vice-president for stuThe Warsaw Quintet, one of tee's but
stand.
They
will
conduct
a
dent
affairs, Dr. Harold Laventhe W<)rld's finest chamber music peaceful protest demonstration der, said
last night that "as in
groups, will appear in concert . wearing white armbands to em- the past, any
effort to thwart the
at 8:15 wnight at the UNM con- phasize their total commitment to peaceful exercise
of the right to
cert hall.
Schmidt
said.
demonstrate
peacefully
to be
non-violence,
Dr.
William J. Martin, concert hall Leaflets asking for supp<)t't for interviewed will not be and
tolerated.
director, said that as a result· qf the demonstrators wjll be distriUNM
Associated
Students
an $1800 grant awarded by the buted
by
Dr.
Schmidt
at
the
north
President
John
Thorson
issued
New Mexico Arts Commission to door of the Union today. Pam- a statement last night calling
for
encourage cultural arts programs,
phlets
explaining
the
group's
"restraint"
during
the
protests.
admission prices to the series
position will be passed out at the The statement said: "The Conhave been lowered. Tickets for Placement
Center during the pro- stitution of the Associated Stutonight's performance are avail- test demonstration.
dents of the University of New
able at $2.50 for adults and $1
The group was organized to en- Mexico guarantees each student
for students, and can be pUl'·
chased at the Concert Hall box courage demonstrators and to freedom of assembl~ .and. freeavoid a situation where the police dom of speech. In addition, 1t prooffice.
"There are usually about 400 must be called in to disperse pro- vides that no student will be
deni~d equal ri!fhts in the Unichamber music afficionados and testors, Dr. Schmidt said.
'l'he
group
includes
Gail
Baker,
ve~;slty
comrnumty.
.
with specially priced tickets, esa
UNM
graduate
student;
Father
.
The
Dow
demonstratiOn
sched•
pecially for students, we hope to
attl'act larger audiences," said Crews of the Canterbury Epis- uled ~or Tues~ay and Wedf!esday
copal Center; the Rev. Richard of th1s week JS an expressiOn of
Martin.
The Warsaw Quintet, founded Elliott of Luther House; Father free assembly a~d speech. As
for their personal pleasure. in Thomas Flynn of the Newman .such, I welcome .~t~ pr~sence on
19130 by five distinguished Polish Center; And Dr. Joseph Frank, ca~1p.us. Ho'?'ever, 1f th1s demon· a
f the English depart- stratton den~es access of an!( stumusicians, is making its Amer· ch al~m
n
dent to obtam employment mfor•
ican debut tour. The g1·oup gave
its first public performance in m~~~e people seem to think that mation, that. student's rights. will
"th
h uld bn allowed to ex- have been vwlated. Th~s, I have
.. •
London in 1963.
eyh
s
? .
. . .
. instructed Mr. Ira Robmson, ASSince then theh· tours have m- press t ,e1r
V1ewpomts m any way UNM Attorney General to bring
'
cluded Japan, Hong Kong, India, they Wish regardless of the rc(Continued on page 2)
sults. The thing we need to ask
and Scandinavia.

Warsaw Quintet
To Perform Here

•

Roar, sott drink, roar!
You're the loudest sort drink
we ever sawrl
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, gu~,
To sitand think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any campus riotJ Ooooooh~
Roar, sort drink, roar!
Flip your cap, hiss and bubble
tizz and gUSh!
'
Oh we can't think
Ot any drink
~hat we would rather sit with!
,Or (if we reel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit with!
Or sleep through English lit' withl
Roarl Soft drink! RoarJ
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRI'l'.E:I

Rally Planned

°

Plans for four new buildings,
including the $3.5 million phase
of a long-range dorm construction project, a $1.5 million law
building, and an $80,000 facility
for KNME-TV were approved
Saturday by the UNM Regents.
The dorm-complex plans, rejected several weeks ago by the
Board of Educational Finance
because the per-student cost was
too high, were revised to include
double rooms. This upped the capacity to 378 from the original
312. The new two-building complex, first phase of a long-term
project, will also have food-service facilities for 1512.
Law Building Goes North
The tri-1evel law building, to
· lie built on the North Cam'PuB,
will include space· for classrooms,
faculty offices, seminar rooms,
library carrels, and a moot court
room with judge's and jury
rooms.
The new studios for KNME
will be built in two phases at a
cost of slightly less than $808,000. KNME, channel 5, is an educational television station jointly
owned by the University and the
public schools.
The Regents also approved a
$37.7 million summary budget
for UNM for next year, along
with a preliminary proposal for
a $5.3 million medical-school budget.
A proposed doctoral program
in business administration was
approved and will now go to the
Board of Educational Finance for
final approval.

3 Get Tickets

Lobo Announces
Contest Winners
Jack Freedman, William Sullivan, and Elizabeth H. Whittington each won a pair of tickets to
the Andy Williams-Henry Mancini concert Wednesday night at
University 'Arena for their entries in The Lobo's "Do you hate/
love/care less about/have you
ever heard of The Lobo" contest.
The first-place entry, submitted by Freedman, said, "I could
not care less about The LobO because I am an English 010 major
and I can't read. I look at the
pictures, though, and some of
them are funny, sometimes even
the cartoon. I don't believe in
wo1•ld news. I think sports are
subversive to sex. Current campus events are humorous, and
news about them is ludicrous. I
don't care for The Lobo, and it
cares not for me.''
Record albtims went to all other
entrants in the contest: Gordon
Casperson, Alice E. Cornell, Pat
Dominguez, Brian H. Fishbine,
D. B. Hayes, Bill Hughes, Bart
Lewis, Dick Losh, Susan M•
Moore, Owen R. Moss, Dan Pane·
bouef, Louise Shadwell, Charles
Wood, and Nancy Zachowicz.

"If the Juggler were not subsidized by students I would not complain. However, I believe that Mr.
Burton, by depriving' the students
of the knowledge that they de
hel:ping to pay for a magazine
which is 30 percent a compendium
of other .colleges' publications, has
committed a serious breach of
ethics."
Of 40 students questioned informally by The Lobo yesterday
afternoon, 20 had read the current
Juggler issue and 17 of these 20
''thought that most or all of the
magazine was written or drawn by
the Juggler &taff" and "did not
realize that nearly 30 per cent
was reprinted from other college
humor magazines.''
Editor Burton received copies
of the first four charges Friday
and under Pub Board regulations
is not required to submit a formal.
response to the charges. If he
waives a written response the
board will hear oral arguments
tonight to decide whether to hold
a formal hearing. Burton had not
announced his decision last night
to submit a written response,
which according to board rules is
not due until Wednesday. He may
wait until after presentation of
the charges and preliminary arguments tonight to make the de~ision, in which case a formal
hearing may then be scheduled.
"The board alone will decide
what merit exists in the charges
and alone will decide if a formal
;proceeding is necessary," the Publications Board code states.
"A formal proceeding,
brought j,n response to charges
against personnel of student 'PUblications, is an inquiry on the part
of their employer into stewardshi~
of office of those charged. Because
it is an accounting by an em:ployee
(Continued on page 8)

Alumni Will Honor
48 U. Freshmen

Outstanding 1967 graduates of
the state's high schools who have
enrolled at UNM will be honored
by the Alumni Association this
week.
Jim Benner, chairman of the
Hig_h School Achievement Award
program of the association, announces that invitations are IJt~
ing to 48 winners of the awarif
who are members of the freshman class.
Each of the winners will receive a $50 stipend provided by
the Greater UNM Fund; The students earlier received engraved
plaques at their high schools.
Present to greet the group will
be Jack Mulcahy, president of the
Alumni Association, and other
members of the Association Board
of Directors; President Tom L.
Popejoy; the vice-presidents of
the university; the persoxmel
deans; and other dignitaries directly concerned with underg'· adnates.
The reception will be held in
the gallery of the Union Ballroom
from 4 to 5 p.m. WedneSf1 ~:'f.;
• Nov. 8. The arrangements are 'being made by Gwinn (Bub) Henry,
director of alumni relations.
The achievement award winners to be
. honored are: Elizabeth S. M.Uors, Rubert
Lee Sanchez, Donna Gail McDougal, Ivan
Archibeque, Linda Martinez, Tommy Ortiz,
Eilcch White, Jennelle Livingston, Eileen
Hall, Eleanor Speer, Blair Blankley, Susan
D'Anne Miller, . Cathy Yandell, Nancy A,
Ulteig and Michncl Bustamante.
Other students nrc: Judith Surber, PatHcia L. Deweber, Ruby Romero, Mary Lou
Velasquez, Cltarli!S Lehman, Susan Shaw,
Anna Montano, Harry ChaVez, J o Carlota
Dominguez, Sylvia Vigil, .J'oe Ellen lluck]ey, Tony B. Lucero and Lucy Montoya,
Students to be honored from Albuqucr•

que schools nre: Donna Fossom. JanieS

Wiggins, Roser Cinelli, Larry Gonzales,
Elsa Marin, Anne Kovin Trinosky, Chris
W eiscn, Diane Denncdy, Runnl~ Dorn,
Paul Starkey, Paul Fnl.1rlei', Cassandra
Church, Ruben Aragon, Chnrlt!!! Fitc,
Linda Thorne, Leigh Gallacher, Allen J.
Girdner, Paul Sands, Rebecca Hohnstein,
and David Dreeson.

·.
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Best -Dressed Entries Due Tuesday

Monday, November 6, 1967
'

sentative said,
The gro'llp also plans to .· circulate a petition for those sup·
porting the light of students to
be interviewed. The petition· will
be per:;;ented to UNM officials.:

Dow Rally •••
(Continued f~·om page 1)
suit against any student who vio·
lates the constitutional rights of
another student. Such a suit will
be filed with the Student Stand·
ards Committee,
"I urge great restraint and
peacef11l conduct on behalf of all
involved parties. If all individuals
express their freedom with re•
sponsibility, unnecessary · incidents will be avoided/'
The Young Republicans will .
conduct a week-long poll asking
for opinions on the rights of ~om·
panies such as Dow Chemical to.
interview students .fo~; .jobs, Re·
sults of the poll will b~ made
available Friday, a Y.R. repre-

PUTTING THEIR BEST foot forward, a group
of UNM students are .shown here at the Latin
dance instructions held Friday in the Union. The

Bunch" is another featured activity scheduled by the Latin
American Desk. Held in Room
253 of the Union every Friday be·
tween 12:30 and 1:301 the event
enables Spanish students at UNM
to meet for lunch on an informal
basis, and practice their spanish
through conversation.

.

(/~ami
.·l~1ma4<fwul4·'~

ChurchW•rrlen

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
3501 tomes NE

.

255-4989
~.

•,·

~
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·~ELECTRIC.·SHAVER ANO. .. ·• • :
LIGHTER REPAIIt

THE IMPORTED PIPE TOBACCO
ONLY 30~ A POUCH

Tired of looking for a parking place?

DELEGATES TO THE two-day co~~;e~~~::ofill~ New Mexico
Chapter of the" American Association of! !Colfegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers take a colfee break lletween sessions Saturday
morning. The conference brought tC) UNM admissions personnel
from New Mexico colleges and universities ·to discuss -problems of
admissions officers and techniques of dealing with them. (Photo by
Pawley)

PIPE TOBACCO

move up to

2"'7-8219

MONZA

MONZA

Fitst Choice
Of The
·Engageables

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10¢ to cover postage and handling with this

Too busy to stage a "park~in?"

coupon to;

ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX 3033, DePT. 213
. NO. HOLLYWOOD, CAliF. 91606

Patronize the
Albuquerque
Transit
System

(Please Print)

·

i

·

Name
Street - - - - - - - - - - City - - - - - - -

State - - - - - - - - - - - Zip - - - - - -

SALE-ART -PRINTS-POSTERS $1.00

'

They like the smart styling and
the perfect center diamond
.•. a brilliant gem· of fine
color and modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your
ring assures lifetime satis·
faction. Select yours at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store.
He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."
REG I STEREO

~psa.ke®

RECORDS MARKER CHRISTMAS
~~~E
PENS · WRAP

25c

OIAMONO

RIN<:lS

DISCONTINUED
STATIONERY

SALE STARTS

I won't
go into business when
I graduate because:

NOV.6

STO~E

OPENS
8:00A.M.

DISCONTINUED

SWEAT
SHIRTS

TAPE.. WRITERS

LARGE CLASSICAL SELECTION
. Mono & Stereo
JAZZ & POPULAR

,,.

..

Com<;> in and select your Cndstmas.
·Cards from our outstanding albums.
· Perst)nal attention given every order.
·Our stor!l offers the largest seledion
of, Hallmark Cards in this area.

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe 'it to yourself to
try MON~,Pi,ije Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of the world's fine
tobaccos.

SOUTHWEST·.

Ferrante & Teicher
Cannonball Adderly
Andy Williams
Charlie Byrd
Ray. Charles
Stan Getz
Jimmy Smith
Cal Tjader
Chad & Jeremy
Nat King Cole
Horst Jankowski
Tom Jones
Trini lopez
The Four Seascms
Chad Mitchell Trio
Dukes of Dixieland
Pete fountain
AI Hirt
Bert Kaempfert
Thelonius Monk
Sonny & Cher
Kingston Trio

at an elimination tea in Hokona
Hall Thur:;day to paTticipate in
the finals Dec. 7.
The UNM winner will be photographed :for Glamour Mag;1zine's
national contest and will compete
for a trip to New York. and a
place in the magazine's 1968 col·
lege issue.

~ttl{"',

~IC SHAVER. SERVI«. ·
· ®0 THIRO NW

The deadline for entries in the
third annual Best-Dressed Girl
· on Campus contest has been extended to tomorrow. Entry :forms
are available in the jot~rnalism
department office and should be
returned to that office.
The entry fee for the contest ia
$5. Fifteen finalists will be chosen

~Q~

dance session, free to UNM students and open to
the public, was sponsored by Latin American
Desk. (Photo by Pawley)

LaHn-Desk Programs Varied
Free dance lessons, a fouryear scholarship for a Latin
American student, and a weekly
"Language for Lunch Bunch" are
a few of the projects being undertaken by the Latin American
Desk at UNM.
Organized about five years ago
to bring the Peace Corpa train·
ing center to Albuquerque, the
club's primary function is to promote Latin culture and acquaint
Latins and non-Latins.
The The organi:.:ation sponsors a scholarship for Latin stu.
dents at UNM. Recipients, chosen
by the Ford Foundation, receive a
tuition scholal·ship from the university, with room and board
paid for by Latin American Desk.
The first in a series of free
Latin dance instructions was held
Friday with an estimated '10 persons attending. The dance lessons are free and are open to
UNM students and the public.
.., A "Language for Lunch

.

The first entry in this yoa1•'s
contest is Katherine ]l'luke1 a
petite, b~:own eyed UNM jun'il>r
who is inte1·ested in working in
the fashion industry. She is be·
ing sponsored by Delta Gamma.
A home economics major whose
hobby is sewing, Miss Fluke is
treasurer of Kappa, Omicron Phi,
home ecp11omi~s ·h;onorary. She is
alao a n11jmb¢ll of' I;.as pampa.nas,
junior w~mimrs: 1~?VQl!~ry and
Panhellem~ Councll; : \ . '

$2.50

99(

& up

All Sizes, Long & Short Sleev~s

Black. White, Gold, Tan, Blue

.$1.98~
a~s.oeiated. studeilts bOokStore
up

Cl a. I'd lose my individuality.

·0 ·b. It's graduate school for me.

Cl c. My mother wants me to be a doctor.

til.tCU rlO.. ttGO• 10 tJOOOo 111111 CNLAII!'OIO 'rO SHOW IEAUtf 0, DI:TAif.
8 '1UII·ti"AIC

u•~ ,..

H• fOIID tOMPAMY.

titc ••

lltAILISHID tttll

-•-·-·-·--·-'-'!

'~--~--~~~-----------~
~ HOW TO .PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANO WEDDING

.I Please ,send new 20·page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage1 ment and Wedding" and new 12·-page filii color .folder, both for
I only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautlful44·page Bride's Book.
I
m
JName ...._--------------------------.....
----·l··Address
_:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__

I

CltY·-------------------ZIP•-------

1State

1 KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. V.

!-.. . . -------_,._..... --~.---------_. ________ ...

13202

.

Can't argue with c); but before you check
a) or b)-pencils upl There have been some
changes. Drastic changes in the business
scene. But changes in the vo.x populi attitude
regarding business .•• especially on campus
, .• just haven't kept pace.
.Take the belabored point that business
turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run
most of the nation's successful firms didn't
·. arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija
·board, or by agreeing with their bosses. Along
the way; a well-modtllated "ND" was said.
And backed up with the savvy and guts today's business demands.
In short> individuality is'bigbly '})rized in
much of the .business world-the :succtSsfu1
much. Even when the busine$!1 is big. Like
Western Electric, the manufacturing and sup•
ply unit of the BeU System.
We pro-vide communications equipment for

our Be1l System teammates, the Bell telephone
.companies. This takes a Jot of thought, deci·
sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and
sometimes some mistakes ••• we're human,
every 160,000 of us).
Indi-viduality pays off. Not only in raises,
but in personal reward as well. Like an engineer whO knew deep down that there was a
better way to make a certain wire connector
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time·
c:onsumittg office procedures, and saved us
some $63,000 a year.
.
Rewards and accolades. For saying "No."
. For thinking creatively .and individually•. For
doing.
Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you'-ve
got imagination and individuality-you'-ve got
it made. With a business like Western Electric.
We'll 'tVen help you answer b) with our Tui·
.tion .Refund program. Come on
and go.
for Presidentl
·

m

til\ Wtsttrti'Eiectric
'e/
MAHUFilTURitiG&SUPPI.VUIIITOfllliiEllSYSTEM
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The Juggler's AttributionA Breach of Ethics
A decision to drop the Juggler controversy or pursue it
farther by scheduling a formal hearing will be made by the
Board of Student Publications tonight.
So far the complaints about the magazine have centered
on the good taste, or alleged lack of it, displayed in the publication. Almost everyone is unaware of another question,
a tangle of philosophies of student subsidies and journalistic
ethics, lying unnoticed in the controversy: nearly 30 per cent
of the current issue of The Juggler was reprinted from
other college humor magazines, without what we feel to be
adequate attribution.
Juggler Editor Rob Burton says reprinted articles were
attributed to their authors wherever possible because "all
college humor magazines reprint from others." Burton
argues that in some cases where a magazine attributed a
reprinted article to another magazine it has been found
later to be reprinted from a magazine which reprinted it
from a magazine, etc. "You can't ever know for sure," says
Burton.
·
In some cases articles reprinted in The Juggler were attributed to both magazines and authors. In these, Burton
says, he knew that the articles originated with the magazine credited. In the case of the "Captain 4Q" cartoon, he
says, the author drew it both for The Juggler and the UCLA
Satyr, which originated the strip.
All this may or may not be. We do not feel that Burton
had any intent to deceive t~e students into thinkipg,that the
staff of The Juggler wrote, drew, or thought up,everything
contained in the magazine. Yet ignorance of ethics, like
ignorance of the law, is no excuse.
An informal poll conducted by a Lobo reporter yesterday
indicated the following: of 40 students approached, 20
said they had read The Juggler; of the 20 who said they had
read it, 17 indicated they had thought most or all of the book
was the product of the Juggler staff, while three said they
recognized that a substantial part of it was reprinted. We
do not cite these figures as any sort of proof; the poll is not
scientifically valid. But it does seem to indicate that UNM
students are unaware, whether or not Burton intended them
to be, of the amount of reprinted material in the Juggler.
This raises another question: are UNM students supporting The Juggler in the amount of $3000 a year to have mor~
than· one-fourth of it reprinted from other magazines?
Burton says students pay for a humor magazine-just
what they get. Whether students are or should be paying
for an original humor magazine or an anthology is not a
question for pub board; it is a question for the Student .
Senate Budget Advisory Committee, which recommends
allocations of student activity fees, and the voters, who ap·prove or reject the budget each spring.
What is a question for the board is the ethical problem of
attribution. We believe the students of UNM are mostly
unaware of the fact that much of The Juggler is a compendium of material from other magazines. That material
was not property attributed. Students are therefore unaware
of just what they are getting for their money.
It is our finn belief that students should know what they
are paying for so they may decide for themselves whether
they want just a humor magazine or an original humor
magazine. Since they have been, we feel unethically deprived
Of this knowledge, the Lobo editor has filed formal charges
against Burton on grounds of an ethical breach.
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Betna
By BILL COLEMAN
News of the protest demonstration against Dow Chemical Corp.
I'ecruiters planned for tomorrow
and Wednesday from 9 a.m. to
noon has been received with
mixed emotions. But most people
are vague about what is going to
happen, why it is happening, and
what the far-reaching implications are.
First, the demonstration will be
peaceful, nonviolent, orderly, and
respectable. We will picket the
Placement Center but wil! not obstruct passage to and from the
interviews. This will be a silent
protest in reverence for the innocent women, children, and aged
who have died needlessly or have
been maimed for life by napalm,
of which Dow Corp. is the sole
producer,

* * *

In addition a few individuals.
may willingly and with full knowledge of the poss.ible consequences
commit non-violent civil disobedience. This action is dictated by
one's personal conscience. A person committing civil disobedience
is not threatening anyone, but if
he is physically threatened he has
the God-given right to protect
himself. Hostile students should
not take the law into their own
hands. This is a word to the wise,
a plea to avoid violence.
One point cannot be overemphasized:. the demonstration
and the civil disobedience, while
working for the same ends, are
not in agreement on means and
are accordingly independent of
each other.

* * *

Why hold the demonstration?
First and foremost, we aim to
keep Dow recruiters off campus,
to keep UNM free of the Establishment and of the war machine.
Granted, almost all industries are
part of the war machine, but
Dow Corp. is special because it
is the only napalm-producer. We
maintain that there is little or no
difference between napalm and
the gas used against the Jews in
Nazi concentration camps. Both
are instruments of genocide.
Also, how can we as students
be free to criticize and try to improve society if we are fully incorporated into it at this stage?
When one is too close to something or too involved, it is impossible to see clearly or objectively. We want to see Dow kept
off campus. We claim a solidarity
with other students protesting
Dow (at Michigan, Wisconsin,
Harvard, Illinois, etc.).

* * *
The •Nuremburg accords state
that anyone who came forth to
protest "war crimes" would be
received as a hero. We don't want
to be heroes. We simply must
break the "crime of silence."
As for the ramifications, I contest that there are many parallels
between the following statements
on students rights and the black
power call for freedom and equality.
Students want to be subjects,
not objects, of action. We want
things to be done by us, not for
us. A representative sent to the
power structure cannot speak for
all of us, as we cannot speak tor
all students. Students have always been outside of all power
and influence in the U.S. We

·Join the Dow Protest

LETTERS
An Open Letter to All
Faculty and Staff Members

don't want full power but ~~nt
to be heard and respected· 'in
shaping the world of tomorrowour world.
Students in the U.S., like the
black man, have little respect for
freedom. Both have been figuratively castrated, Without a struggle there is no progress. Only
those who fight for selfrespect
and freedom can gain them. Students ·are being trained to fill
slots in the impersonal warindustry state, and to maintain
our semi-permanent war econ-

omy. Dow and Viet ;Nam are
bUl·ting
the
students'
and
Negroes' fight .for freedom.
1

· 'We

* * *

invite all students, t~acb
ers, administrators, and staff
.members to join the pea~eful,
orderly demonstration against
'now. If you believe, then act, .
Heed the words of Birmarck:
".When you say that you a.~rree
to a thing in principle, you ~$\~
that you have not the sli~iitest
intention of carrying it .ouCi'n
P!actice.''
·

The Rowan Column
Humphrey's Mission
to lndonesiq
f ._ i. •
'

,

J

•

a ,

~

-

~

Dear Editor:
The napalm presently being
used in Viet N am comes primarily
from the stoekpile left over from
the Korean War. As the old ~up
. ply becomes depleted, the 'government has contracted several
manufacturers, among them Dow
Chemical Corp., to start proi:lucing newer, more effective . napalm-B.
,
On Nov. 7 and 8 representatl'ves of the Dow Chemical Cor,p.
Will" be on campus to interview
potential employees. A group of
students who call themselves the
Committee Against Dow and Na-

THE STUDENTS
WHO REALLY SAVE MONEY
ON
TAT

II

';

By CARL :T· ROWIAN
WASHINGTON-Now that Vice President Humphrey has completed his visits to VietNam, Malaysia, and Indonesia, we might well
view his journey in terms of what it tells us about the broader complications of Southeast Asia's future.
I have long maintained that Indonesia is far more crucial to the
long-term political shape of Asia than is Viet Nam (although Viet
Nam is crucial to Indonesia's future).
Humphrey's is the first visit of a top-level American to that country since it became independent 18 years ago,

...

"'

...

It is fitting that Humphrey should be that visitor, for in ways little
known to the public the vice president's actions beginning 20 years
ago have a lot to do with the the fact that Chinese communism was
repulsed in Indonesia and democracy now has at least a feeble chance
of surviving there.
·
As mayor of Minneapolis, and later as a junior senator, Humphrey
began to cultivate young members of Indonesia's democratic left, some
of whom were exchange students in the U.S. One of them was Adam
Malik, now the foreign minister and a member of the ruling council
that ousted Peking-leaning President Sukamo early this year.
Throughout the period when Indonesia's pro-Peking Communist
Party was increasing its power, ,UJttil it seemed inevitable that a Jakarta-Peking axis would threate:y the entire .region, Malik and Humphrey kept up a personal correspondence.
Humphrey never lectured or pressured Malik and his colleagues.
He just tried to keep them believing that U.S. interest in Asia was
great although Americans sometimes seemed more oriented toward
Europe.

SANTA FE

Gene Frumkin
Reads His
Paetry at

120 Yale St. S.E.

Ph011e 842-1413

on Monday Nov. 6
8 P.M. Adm. SOc
..

Where you will Find
Quality Paperbacks and
Selected Hardbound Titles

* * *

TO THE

palm are planning a demonstration to protest Dow's interviewing of students on our campus.
We employees of UNM who are
opposed to the war and to the inhumane burning of innocent women and children which is presently going on in Viet Nam, have
a moral obligation to join these
students in their protest of Dow's
appearance at UNM. The committee needs the support of both
faculty and staff members in order to convince the press and
public that these protests are not
merely the whim of a few radical
students.
Barbara Crain

get an accurate picture from the
two city papers, being as they
both editorialize in news articles.
The faculty will be asked to comment on the demonstration, on
questions of our right to demonstrate on . campus, and on .the
actions of the University in dealing with students who commit
civil disobedience.
Therefore I urge all faculty
members and University officials
to come and observe-see for
yourself, and when you are asked
later you can make an intelligent
comment based on what really
happened.
Martha. Rotenberg

Open Letter # 2

Allow Dow to Recruit

Dear Editor:
On Nov. 7 and 8, from 9 a.m.
to noon there is going to be a
demonstration protesting the
presence of Dow Chemical Corp.
recruiters on campus. Although
the major portion of the demonstration \vill be peaceful, and will
include surrounding the Placement! Cimtllr, there are some students who feel that a more direct
form of ~ctiori is necessary. These
students will commit civil disobedience by blocking the doors.
From The Lobo one can see the
polarization that has occurred on
campus. There are committees for
Dow and napalm, against Dow
and napalm, and against the committee against Dow and napalm.
None of these groups knows what
actions the administration will
take, although we understand
that Vice-President Lavender says
the actions taken by the administration will be "appropriate."
I believe it is imperative that
all faculty members and administration officials be at the demonstration. Those who feel they
must participate will do so, but
those who have not made up their
minds must also be there. Why?
To see exactly what happens.
Only by knowing what really occurs can one evaluate one's position on the demonstration, on the
actions of the pickets, counterpickets, harassers, and cops.
I don't believe that anyone can

Dear Editor:
We'd like to ask several questions that perhaps will evoke
some student thought.
1) Are not the students who
are seeking employment able to
determine for themselves whether
or not they wish to apply for employm_;pt with Dow Chemical
Corp ..
2) If we are to outlaw Dow
from interview;ing on campus,
why not outlaw Ford, Boeing,
Sandia Corp., or any of the other
U.S. enterprises that contribute a
small portion of their total output to the war effort?
3) Does one "practice democracy" when one prohibits students
and companies from seeking job!!
and employees respectively?
John F. Slenes

Deftly, publicly and. privately, Malik and his friends nudged and
prodded Indonesia's military to move more boldly against Sukarno
and his crowd. When it was obvious that Sukarno had been effectively
stripped of power,, . the young foreign minister came .to the United
States and flew se~retly to :Waverly, Minn., to talk to Humphrey last
September.
·
"Without your stand in Viet Nam we never could have done it,''
Malik told the vice president. "Without this evidence that your country is not going to run out of Asia, Peking would have Inndonesia. in
the bag now."

* . . "'

This is one of the reason why Humphrey argues so vehemently,
and with honest conviction, that what the U.S. is doing in Viet Nam
is both honorable and in the long-term interest of the entire free
world.
The administration obviously would like to have Indonesian leaders
say publicly-and often-what Malik said to Humphrey. But the vice
president is not going to Indonesia to pressure them to do so.
He knows that although Sukarno is out, the Communist Party is
crushed and Peking is discredited, Indonesia's future is far from secure.
The economy is still in such a mess that the new leaders are not
likely to go far; soo.n, to meet. the aspirations of the. people of this
fifth-largest country in the world. A batch of requests for U.S. assistance· are now pending.
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Contact your Placement Office
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PERSONNEL DEPT.
SALT RIVER PROJECT
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Supplying Power
to the Space Industry

Alert Center
The Alert Center will sponsor
a tele-lecture Tuesday, Nov. 7, at
3:30 p.m. featuring Eugene
Lyons, a former UPI correspondent in Moscow. His topic will
be "50 Years of Communism.''
There will be no charge for the
lecture, to be heard in the Alert
Center.
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a shirt
ora label?

* * "'

Humphrey's report to the President will surely contain recommendations as to how much of what kind of assistance we ought to pro- ,
vide. And he will surely have something to say on whether Indonesia
is now a "safe" place for American business investments.
As for the Malaysia stop, don't expect any announcement of troops
for Viet Nam. In a recent session with Malaysia's finance minister,
Tan Siew Sin, President Johnson made it clear that he understands
why Malaysia can't provide combat troops.
But Humphrey's visit may provoke a Malaysian promise to train
more Vietnamese in the techniques usd by Malaysia to defeat her
Communist insurgents. The Humphrey visit will spotlight the faet
that this democratic Asian country is solidly behind U.S. policies in
the area.

1

.

•

•

Burgundy combines an aromatic blend of vintage tobaccos, fine taste and pleasant wine aroma for the
smoothest smoke ever to come out of a pipe.
Why is it free? Frankly, because we feel that once
you try Burgundy
II make it your regular smoke.
So have a pouch
the house ••• Cheers!
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Arizona 'Cats Deal Lobos Seventh Loss, 48-13
By C~AIG GUEST
third quarter was half over.
The game set a WAC l'ecord as
The Lobos were dealt theh·
seventh straight grid defeat and both teams combined for 296 yards
12th consecutive Western Athletic in penalties. This overruled the
Conference loss at· the hands· of record of 243 which the Lobos and
the University of Arizona in a U tab set earlie1· this season.
Arizona quarterback Marc Reed
penalty-ridden 48-13 t1•ouncing
got
the Wildcat scoring barrage
Saturday night in Tucson,
started late in the first .period with
Arizona was strongest in the no- four completed passes and an 82holds-barred third period when Yard drive ending in a one-yard
they racked up 27 points and gain- touchdown plunge by ful!bacl!(
ed 109 ya1·ds in Lobo penalties,
David Barajas.
The Lobo's only bright spot
In the third quarter the Wildthis season, Terry Stone, was ob- cats wasted no time after the half
scured by the strong Arizona pass . when Doug Schleuter intercepted
rush and managed to complete a Stone toss on the Lobo 24-yard
only one pass in nine tries. He was line and ran it across, making the
the nation's leading passer .before score 14-0.
the game, but was UNM's secondTwo minutes later Wally Scott
string quarterback before the returned a Lobo punt 39 yards to

Twice in Four Weeks

Lobo Names D. Bookert:
'Player of the Week' Again
Lobo tailback David Bookert stantly praised Bookert as the
has been selected The Lobo's mainstay in the Lobo ·running
"Player of the Week" for the attack and a strong blocker.
second time in four weeks.
At Hobbs High Bookert was
It was Bookert who sparked an all-district and all-state halfthe UNM running attack with 71 back and earned three letters in
yards gained rushing in 14 car- track as a sprinter.
ries as the Lobos fell to the UniBookert came to UNM after a
versity of Arizona 4843 in Tucyear
at Cisco Junior College in
son Saturday night.
Texas,
he was honorable
Bookert was injured in the mention where
all-conference halfback.
56-21 Homecoming loss to Arizona State, after which he was
named Player of the Week for
the first time. In that game he Whyte to Speak
picked up 73 yards rushing, inPhilosopher La n c e I o t Law
cluding a 55-yard sprint to the Whyte, currently making his third
goal line for the Lobos' first score. lecture tour of American univerIn the second quarter of that sities, will speak at 8 p.m. MonASU game his shoulder was in- day, Nov. 6, in the Union Theater.
jured, and since then the 6'-3", His topic will be "Science, Man,
190-pound sophomore from Hobbs and the Year 2000." The free pubhad seen limited action until lic lecture will be sponsored by
·Saturday.
the UNM Graduate School and
Coach Bill Weeks has con- the Associated Students.

the Lobo four. yard line. A holding
penalty sent the Wildcats back to
the 18-yard line where :aeed fired a
TD pass to Paul Robinson, upping
the score to 21-0.
Later in the third perio4 the
Lobos found themselves defending
on their own one-yard line after a
17-yard Reed run. Consecutive
holding and clipping penalties sent
the Wildcats back to the 31 where
Reed promptly threw to Scott for
another touchdown. The Wildcats
missed the extra :Point attempt,
leaving the sco1•e at 27-0.
A 15-yard penalty against the
Wildcats set up the first UNM
score and sent U of A's Ray
Honesley out of the game on an
unsportsmanlike-conduct call. The
penalty put the ball on the Arizona
21 where Rick Beitler pitched to
Norm Kreuter who then passed to
Randy Muersch in the end zone.
Yet with only about a minute
1·emaining in the third period
Arizona scored again on a 25-yard,
up-the-middle run by Danny Jo
Ryan.
New Mexico's Dan Silver was
also thrown out of the game in the
third period for unsportsmanlike
conduct.
In the latter part of the fourth
pericd the Wildcats put together
a 75-yard drive in 16 plays with
Bruce Lee calling the shots. The
U of A. squad also took advantage
of a mask-grabbing penalty against the Lobos before Lee threw 11
yards to Jim Coddington, giving
tthe Wildcats a 41-7 advantage.
New Mexico managed to change

the numbers of their side of the
ecoreboard for the second time in
the game when Beitler ·passed to
Ace Hendricks, who then ran 38
yards for the TD.
Lobo tailback Dave Bookert
rushed for 71 yards in 14 carries
with 57 yards coming in the first
half. But the consistency of the

Lobo Staff Takes ·Third Win

Wildcat line pouncing on Stone behind the line of scrimmage left the
Lobos with only 54 yards total
rushing for the first half.
The U of A offense ran up a
totaL of 505 yards with 233 coming
from the air and 272 by l'Ushing.
Robinson rushed for 160 yards in
19 carries.

I

I
I
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LOBO BASEBALL CAPTAIN Dickie Baldizan (center) has been
awarded the 1968 Carlton F. Lallicker Memorial Award, With the
Lobo centerfielder are baseball coach Bob Leiglt (right) and Robert
Lallicker, son of Carlton Lallicker.

Lobo Baseball Captal't;; ~; .·

Lobo baseball team captain and
centerfielder Dickie Baldiza.n has
received the 1968 Carlton F. Lallicker Memorial Award.
The schola1·ship award is given
annually by the Lallicker family
and friends in response to the
late Carlton Lallicker's long concern for athletes, especially baseball players.
Baldizan played second base
last season and was second in
the Western Athletic Conference
with a .364 batting average. The
5'~11", 165-pound native of Santa
Fe also was second in total hits

and the

Cultural Program Committee, Associated Students
Present

The November Calendar of Entertainment

Tonight 8:15 pm

(16) in WAC competition last
year.
Baldizan spent last summer
in the tough Basin League in
South Dakota and Nebraska,
where he was named to the second-team all-stars in District VII
of the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
In Coach Bob Leigh's fall practice program, just ended, Baldizan hit .346 in 16 games as the
Lobo centerfielder.
At Santa Fe High Baldizan, a
senior physical education major,
was one of the state's leading
prep athletes for three years.

'
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Scholarship AWit'd: Given
To Centerfielder Baldizan
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WIN AROSE BOWL
WEEKEND FOR TWO!

@) CONCERT I-IALL
Nov. 6

Rookie Bill Cawood, in his Lobo gained long rushing yardage on once more as tile clock ran out
staff football debut, led the stu- · two nd sweeps and then fired a when Chavez threw long to Baca,
dent writers to their third pass to Cawood in the end zone.
but their 18 points fell short of
straight victory, 24-18, at the
The Journal managed to score the Lobo's 24.
hands of the Albuquerque Journal
squad. .
''
!
Cawood, a 215-pound, 6'2" giant
!
and ·former all-state Sandia High
tackle, caught two scoring passes,
intercepted two, and provided
numerous crunching blocks which
led to the Lobo victory. All of
these accomplishments were in
spite of the fact that his left .
pantll leg had been ripped to
shreads in the grueling contest., In preparing for their annnual
grudge match with Student SenWin one of 25 all-expense-paid trips for three nights and three
ate, The Lobo's staff had no troudays in the Los Angeles area highlighted by the Festival of
ble rolling over the professional
Roses, the Rose Bowl Classic, and a trip to Disneyland.
.
writers even though Lobo playerSponsored by INA-Insurance Company of. North Amenca
captain
Nooley
Reinheardt,
-who brings you NCAA football every Saturday on televislo~.
WaYne Ciddio, Chuck Reynolds,
Just pick the winning team in this Saturday's game. For t1e
and Chuck Noland weren't prebreakers guess the final score and how many first downs the
sent for the contest.
winner will make, Enter your predictions on the entry blank
The Lobo team started its scorbelow and send to the address given.
ing early in the first half when
UCLA vs. USC (Sat., Nov. 18)
quarterback Greg MacAleese
Additional prizes: 750 handsome travel bags.
carried the ball :for 33 yards down
What's our motive? We're interested in telling you about
to the Journal 20. On the followopportunities with INA. We're offering these prizes in return
ing play he tossed .to tailback Cafor the chance to mail you information. Simple as that.
..
wood 10 yards away and the
Maybe this isn't the usual way to go about college recrUitmg.
"Monster" ran it across. ·
But then we aren't a usual company.
The second Lobo score came
only moments later when MacOFFICIAL RULES
trips for two persons will be deter·
Aleese threw a 60-yard bomb to
1, Complete entry blank or facsimile by
mined by random drawings. (All
indicating winner or tie. Also predict
Judging Is being done by an lndepen·
end Craig Guest on a stop-and-go
final score and number of first dl:lwns
dent judging organization,)
pattern.
of winning team.
5. Contest is open to all full-time ·
Down 12-0, the Journal squad
2. Entries must be postmarked by
undergraduate and graduate students
Friday before game, received by Friday
of the college or university where this
made a serious attempt to score
newspaper Is distributed, except
after game.
when they moved the ball inside
3,
Five
winners
per
school
will
be
employees
of INA and members of
the Lobo 15-yard line. The Jourtheir families.
determined each week in random
nal's Louie Chavez then appardrawings from among all correctly
6. Winners will be notified by mall.
ently had caught a flat pass when
answered entries. In the event that
For complete list of winners, send
there are no correct entries, winners
stamped, self·addressed envelope
Cawood came up on him hard and
with your entry.
will be determined by random draw·
brutally ripped the ball from the
lngs from among all entries received.
7. Contest void where prohibited by
receiver's hands, ending the Jour4. All winners will be included In final
law, All federal, state and local regu·
nal threat.
sweepstakes In which 25 winners of
lations apply,
The Lobo staff 'Seemed to put
the game out of reach just before
1
I
Mailto•
the half when MacAleese led a
I
iNA Fo~tball Sweepstakes
A
INSURANCE COMPANY
I
I
p, 0. Box 1901
OF NORTH AMERICA
I
55-yard drive to the Journal 4
I Philadelphia, Pa. 19105
1
and then threw a short buttonhook pass to Guest in the end
I1 1say
w111 come out on top.
Il
zone, boosting the score to 18-0.
(write In the team you think will win)
The never-say-die Journal squad
l The final score will be
I
came back in the second half with
I The winning team will make
first downs.
l
two touchdown passes from quartI
I
I
Name
Class of
I
erback Jimmy Baca to Scotty
I
I
Brown.
l College or university
l
I
I
The students ·ended their scor1
My address
I
ing when MacAleese once again
t

VALUABLE COUPON !!

GLOBE VENUS BATTERY
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WARSAW QUINTET
Admission Adults $2.50- Students, $1.00

Nov. 9

PERFORMING ARTS FILM SERIES

7:30 pm

laurence Olivier's Version of

OTHELLO
Admission Adults $2.00- Students, $1.00

Nov. 15

TRAVEL-ADVENTURE SERIES

7:30pm

WHAT IS ITS SIGNIFICANCE? .

LOWELL THOMAS JR.
Destination, South Pacific

ROBERT. SHARP - GRAD

Admission Adults $1.50~Students, $1.00

Mr. Wrangler~
Wremember,
the "W" is silent.

Nov. 17
Nov. 18

THEATER SERIES
Star of B'way, Hollywood and TV

8:15 pm

.

TOM EWELL
in

If somebody tries to tell you
that all slacks are cut like Mr.
Wrangler, resist; tlo[d out (or
no-flab trimness. And don't foil
for anything that doesn't have
Wrangloke, the wrinklefighter
finish. It means neatness forever,
ironing never. These Hondo*
slacks {the Saturday night jeans I
of wide-wale corduroy in whiskey,
putty and charred green $7.00.
Oxford b.d. shirt in strong colors.
$5.00. And everything wears bet·
tat because there's KOD.EL• in it
-a muscle blend of 50% Kadel
;.pcllye>ste,rt:JU•/o combed cotton.

•.

CCIOF1ER~S, Albuquerque

...

-........,.,..

fAIR STORE; ~lbuquerqu~

All Seats

Nov. 29
Dec. 1

THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARS
Reserved $5.00, .4:50, .4.00,. 3.50 -Students ¥.1 Price

PERFORMING ARTS FILM SERIES
EDINBURGH FESTIVAL AWARD WINNER

7:30 pm

"I used to get a lot of parking tickets, pay fines
and get to class late. But since I moved into The
College Inn, I don't worry anymore. You've got
your own parking space at The College Inn,
and the Inn is close enough fo campus that I
can walk to classes!'

THE WINTER'S TALE
with Lawrence Harvey
Admission Adults $2.00 -Students,

$1.00

Tickets to All· .Evems ·Now Available at
· -.~ 'Concert ·Hall Box Office, Mon...fri. 9100-5:00

Tel. 277-3121

303

ASH ST.

N.E.

•

-.

' '

;

'.j

Phone 243-2881

Beverly Baslck,
Depl. of Anthropology
Archetypical.
The ritual of the Midnight Pudding Snack is
well established in primitive societies. Since
Shake·A Pudd'n does not require refrigeration,
it lends itself to use in dormitories {surely one
of the most primitive societies), thereby .
fulfilling this basic, instinctual human dnve
at the precise moment it arises .

Francine Factor,
Dept. of History
Of tremendous historical significance.
Had S)1ake·A Pudd'n been discoverecl in the
18th Century, the French Revolution would
probably never have taken place when it did.
Marie Antoinette's famous remark, "Let 'em eat
cake "would no doubt have been transformed
to "L~t 'em eat pudd'n," thereby appeasing
the masses
at least another century.

Harry Holesome,
Dept. of Health Education
The American Dream come true.
.suh""a...
ke-·A.....Pudd'n combines healthful nutrition,
bracing exercise and, above all, Good Clean Fun.
An essential part of the Physical Fitness Program.
Sylvia Cimbill,
Dept. of Psychology
Truly Freudian.
Powder and water are mixed in a cup, an
obviously mammalian formation, seen on a
deeper level as Mother. One shakes the cup, in a
desperate but futile attf!mpt to shake off the
Inhibiting Superego and free the primitive ld.
Michael Media,
Dept. of Socioltlgy
Atrue product of the Electric Age.
Shake·A Pudd'n has transformed a fragmented,
time-consuming, mechanical task into
an almost instantaneous, totally involving
experience. Definitely "cool." Although
equally good at room temperature .

Shake-A Pmld'i;~:.,::
the new instant
desser1 mix from Royal.
Just put water and powder in the cup, snap
the lid, shake for 30 seconds and let it set.
In Chocolate, Vanilla, Butterscotch or Banana.
Each package complete with four puddings,
spoons, lids, and throwaway shakers.

•

.
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Juggler Hearing

Listen to KUN¥
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 651!-4 times, ,2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tion.o Buildinll:', or telephone 277-4002 or
277·4l02.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED efficiency apartments, Newly decorated, near UNM. Tropical Arms,
512 Ortiz SE. Ulldcr now management,
$85 utilities paid. 256-7842 after 5 p.m.
11/1,2,8,6.

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED to buy portable comb<>-Qrgan',
Phone 256-2981 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE
'64 MGB convertible. Lots of extras. Call
242-5333 after six or all day Sat. & Sun.
Must sell. $1450. 11/1, 2, 3,6.
1958 FORD V·8. Automatic transmission,
·power steel-ing & brakes. Good condi·
tion. $395.00. C!!ll after 6 p,m, 242-5550.
11/1, 2, 3, 6.
1966 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE convertible.

Excellent condition. New tires, white
walls, radio & he~tcr, Good top & many
ex.tras. See and make offer, Phone 298-

1636. 11/1, 2, 3, 6,
1966 RABiliT Scooter. Excellent condition.
$200.00. Phone 243·4640,

SERVICES
TYPEWRITER Sales & Services, all
makes. 20 percent discount with this ad.
Free pickup and delivery. Open until 8
p.m. on Monday & thursday. E & E
Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal SE, Phone
243-0588.

WANTED: Typing, Term papers, theses,
dissertations. References. Phone 242-2495.
PERSONALS
PERSONALITY POSTERS, PSYCHADELIC POSTERS & BUTTONS. lf we
don't hnve them, then you don't want
them. Send for samples and list, MADAM BUTTERFLY'S Gl!t Shop, 4609
E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado. 80220.
NEED bread? Distribute Psychedelic posters, etc. Write to The Joyce Co. Ltd.,
734 Bay St., San Francisco, Calif, 94109

(Continued from page 1)
.
to his employe~ only soCial~y acceptable prmc1ples _ of. fatrness
need apply. Th~ ob.Jective of the
formal proceedmg IS not to provide an. .arena
for combatants,
. f
t'
bout but
the
1
to so IClt m orma Ion a
_

~~:.ti~egs ~~r iej!~ti~C: ~':r::~~t~;:e

·
code contmues.
"The ke words here are 'emp}oyer,' 'e~ployee,' and •stewardshi ,' "boal'd chairman Huber said
1
'ght "A hearing is not a
as m
•
.
• d' ·
trial or any kmd of .Ju .lCia1 prod'
t II It 1s ll'relevant
';~0 m:ri!gs athe complaint. We
must ask ourselves if Mr. Burton
violated one of our policies-that
is all," he said.
There are no Publications Board
standards designed specifically for
The Juggler. The editor is l'equired to adhere to only those sta"!-dards in the official statement which
are "applicable" for a humor magazine . The standards for good
taste, adopted Jan. 5, 1965, for The
Lobo read in part as follows:
"Writers shall refrain from
holding· up to malicio_us, ridic~le
the physical characteristics of Individuals, from attacking individuals or groups on irrelevant personal grounds (i.e.,. grounds irrelevant to the issue in question),
and from· coaching in excessively
vituperative and insulting language."
"Standards of good taste shall

f

be adhered to in all.phases of pu~lication. Writers shall retfraan
from expressing a prurient or
leering attitude toward sex and
ploiting material which has
shock value only."
H u b er sat'd 1ast m'ght that "the
board m11 st decide if these standards ~re applicable to a humor
magazme."
. .
B d d 'd
If Pubhc~tw~s oar . ec~ es. a
formal hearmg ts. necessar.Y 1t will
schedu~e . e~ecutive ,sess1ons to
hear mdtv1dual, pr1vat~ arguments by each complamt and
d b tes In additi'on the board
e a •
•
may call in expert w~tnesses.
The board may decide to take
no action on any of the.c~arges, o:
take one of three pumbve steps_.
Editor Burton may b~ ~epn
manded, censured, or d1srmssed.

Casey Optical Co.
24 hour
Service Available
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
P&rsonalized Styling
Repair Service
Sun Glosses
Next door to Your Drugstor&
4312 Lomas NE
255-6329

Looking for a place
to take your date after
the game . . .

St.

LOST
AN ANTIQUE Gold Earring, ball-shaped
for pierced ears. In or ncar Education
Ccmplcx. Reward offered, After 5 call
264-6280.

Monda)','November 6, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Ben Shahn & Richard Hudson: KUBO·
YAMA & The SQ'g& of the Lucky Dragon.
A memorial to Aikic.hi Kuboyama of the
fishing boat Lucky Dragon, victim of the
1954 Bikini H-bomb explosion. 36 illus.
by Shahn, 10 in full color.
Pub. at $5.95
Sale $2.98
THE RUBAIYAT OF OMAR KHAYYAM.
The Persian astronomer-poet's famous
celebration of love. 7 full-page draw•
ings by J. Yunge Bateman; handsomely
bound.
Pub. at $7.50
Safe $2.98
CONTEMPORARY POLITICAL IDEOLO·
GIES. Edited by Joseph S. Routek,
Pub. at $10.00
·
Sole $2.98
THE FIRESIDE BOOK OF FOOTBALL, ed.
by Jack Newcombe.
Pub. at $8.95
Sale $3.98
Sain or Fraud-VERDfCT ON SCHWEITZ·
ER The Man Behind the Legend of Lambo~ehe. Stimulating cmd iconoclastic.
Sole $1.00
Pub. at $4.95
ARISTOTLE DICTIONARY, ed. by
lhomas P. Kiernan, 524 pp.
Pub. at $7.50
Sale $2.98

V:(fno.Z.'fN:·
..

Candidatesfor- . •
'
·
BS, MS, PhD degrees in Chemistry, BS,
MS degrees in ChE, ME, EE

~Of~Z.

part. The group is protestmg the presence of Dow recruiters because the company manllfactures napalm, a product that
allegedly led to genocide in
VIet Nam.

h~s

~

MEXICO
Our Seventy-First Year of Editorial Fre

Mee·t the Man·
from Monsanto

Wednesday, November 8, 1967

SHORT DICTIONARY OF MYTHOLOGY.
By P. G. Woodcock.
Sale $1.00
Pub. at $3.75
CLASSICS OF GREEK LITERATURE, Ed.
by Harry Wedeck. Massive anthology of
Greek literature.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale $2.98
Christopher Isherwood: RAMAKRISHNA &
HIS DISCIPLES: Excellent biography of
the great Hindu mystic. 33 Illustrations.
Pub. at $7.50
Sale $2.98
Or. Albert Schweitzer: PILGRIMMAGE TO
HUMANITY.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00
An Introduction to CHINESE ART, by
Mario Prodan. 77 illus., some 1n full
color. 220 pp.
Special Import $2.98
An Introduction to EGYPTIAN ART,
by Borris de Rachewitz. 112 illustra·
lions. 256 pp.
Special Import $2.98
THE FUTURE: OF SCIENCE. By Bertrand
Russell.
Pub. ot $2.75
Sole $1.00
THE LOST GENERATION OF 1914. By
Reginald Pound.
Pub. at $S.OO
Sale $1.98
A HISTORY OF CAPITAL PUNISHMENT,
by John Laurence:. Illustrated.
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $2.98
FLEMISH PAINTING, by Gregory Martin.
24 full/color plates, many full-page size.
Pub. at $5,00
Sale $1.98
HALF-WAY TO THE MOON: New Writings
from Russia. !:d. by P. Bloke and M.
Hayward.
Pub. at $5.95
Sole $2.98
SHORT DICTIONARY OF ~LASSICAL
WORD ORIGINS. By Hany E. Wedeck.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00

THOUGHTS .AND M~DITATIONS: Conveys the spiritual message of Gibran.
Pub. at $3.00
Sale $1.00
MIRRORS OF THE SOUL: Collection of
lyrical writings af Gibran.
Sale $1.00
Pub. of $2.75
THE PROCESSION: Includes his p<>etry, drawings.
Pub. at $2.75
Sale $1.00
SPIRITS REBELLIOUS: This is the volume that cuused Glbran's exile.
Pub. at $2.7S
Sale $1.00
THE WISDOM OF GIBRAN: Aphor•
Isms and Maxims.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00
JAPANESE ART. By Raymond Johnes. 48
Full Color reproductions.
·
Special Import $2.98
CLASSICS IN POLITICAL SCIENCE, edited
by Joseph S. Roucek.
Pub. at $6.00
Sale $2.98
Spinoza 1 LETTERS TO FRIEND AND FOE.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00
VENETIAN PAINTING. By Marco Valsecchi. 56 pp. 24 color plates, loYz"x14%".
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.98
BEING AND NOTHINGNESS. Sy Jean·
Paul Sartre. The dlflnitive Sartre.
Sale $3.98
Pub. at $10.00
MICHELANGELO. By Ni~holas Wodley. 55
Full Color Plate~.
Special Import $2.98
IHE WISDOM OF OSCAR WILDE,
Pub. at $2.75
Sale $1.00
THE IMMORTAL KAHLIL GIBRAN
THE BROKEN WiNGS: lender story
of Glbran's love for Selma Karamy.
Sale. $1.00
Pub. at $3.00

November 17 ·
Sign up for an interview at your placement office.

This year Monsanto will have many openings
for graduates at all degree levels. Fine positions
are ope~ all over the country with America's
3rd largest chemi~al company. And we're still
growing. Sales have quadrupled in the last 10
years . . • in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals; from nuclear sonrces and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments. Meet
the Man from Monsanto- he has the facts
about a fine future.

ROBERT FROST AND JOHN BAIITLETT:
The Record of a Friendship.
Pub, at $5.00
.
Sale $1.00

THE DIVORCE, by Mdrvln H. Albert.
Story of tho divorce of Henry VIII.
Sal& $2.98
Pub, at $.5.95

In dealing with Dr. Redman's
statement, Coleman began a discussion on ci vii rights and black
power. "Hey man, we're here to
protest against Dow and napalm,"
one sign-carrying student said.

One eldet'ly man told Coleman,
"If we are not going to protest
against napalm then I shall
leave." Coleman quickly returned
to the subject at hand.
During the course of the intergroup dialogues, Coleman invited
individuals with opposing opinions to address the crowd and several people took him up on it,
some backing the U.S. stand in
· Viet N am, others supporting the
right of Dow to recruit on campus.
"We recognize the right of Dow
to recruit and to make napalm
but we also have the right to
protest their doing so," Coleman
said later.
<1%''
"If we can just air some of the
differences between t h e two
groups of people who attended
the first day of demonstration,
then the whole thing will be an
outstanding success," he said.
Coleman indicated that today's
pt·otests will not include any open
dialogue such as yesterday's, but
that an open rally has been
planned for Thursday at the Free
Speech Area at the patio on the
north side of the Union.

Williams Appears Tonighl

***

Dismissal of Charges

THE COMPLETE ADVENTURES OF OSTAP BENDER. By !If and Petrov. A sparkRUSSIAN SYNTAX, by Anna H. Semeon·
ling Russian masterpiece of wild humor.
off.
Pub. at $6.96
Sale $1.00 Pub. at $3.95
Sale '$1.00
VARIETIES OF MYSTIC EXPERIENCE. By
Heart of Europe: FRENCH PAl NTING,
E. O'Brien, SJ.
by Keith Roberts.
Orig. $7.50
Sale $2.98
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.98
John Dewey: DICTIONARY OF EDUCA- SPANISH PAINTING. By Uga Blcchl.
TION. Ed. by Dr. Ralph B. Winn.
From Pedro Serre and Mortorell to El
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00
Greco and Goya. 24 color plates •.
Pub. at $5.00
Sole $1.98
PRACTICAL CHESS ENDINGS. By Irving
Chernev. Tedches the endgame clearly. · PROPHETS OF YESTERDAY, Studies in
Sole $2.98
Pub, at $5.95
European Culiuret 1890·1914. By. Gerhard Mdsur.
BlJTZKREIG TO DEFEAT: Hitler's War Di·
rectives 1939-1945. Ed. by H. R. TrevorPub. "' $7.50
Sale .$2.98
Roper.
I CHING Book of Changes. Tran~lat
Pub. at $4.95
Sale $-1.98
ed by James Legge. Complete With
A DICTIONARY OF EXISTENTIALISM, Ed.
Study Guide.
by Ralph B. Winn.
Pub. at $10.00
Sale $5.98
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00
A PHILOSOPHER LOOKS AT SCIENCE.
THE MAGIC OF FLIGHT: A PhotoBy Alfred North Whitehead.
graphic Essay by Hans B. Burgunder.
Pub. at $3.00
Sale $ l .00
Pub. at $5.95
Sale $2.98
COROT. By Keith Roberts. 48 Full Color
Plates
THE MAGIC OF THE MOUNTAINS, by ·
Special Import $2.98
Max A. Wyss. A symphonic poem in
WHAT
SCIENCE
KNOWS
ABOUT LIFE.
photography of the Alps.
By Dr. Heinz Woltreck. Fascinating acPub. at $6.95
Sale $3.98
count of the origin of life on this planet.
Money and Man: WEALTH AND IHE
58 Photographs.
COMMON MAN, by Frederick J. Grew.
Pub. dt $6.50
Solo $1.98
Pub. at $2.98
Sale $1.00
PREHISTORIC TO CLASSICAL PAINTING.
ITALIAN PAINTING, by Andrea Emlllanl.
By Glan Guido Bellon!. 24 color plates
24 toler plates.
IOY:~x14%".
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.98
Pub. at $5.00
Sale $1.91l
Oscar Wilde: DE PROFUNDIS, Ed. by
THE lAST HORIZON. By . Raymond F.
Vyvyan Holland.
Dasmann.
Pub. at $4.00
Sale $1.00
SqJe $1.98
Pub. at $6.95

and representatives of the news
media outnumbered the participants by almost two to one, but
aside from several heated arguments between students with opposing viewpoints, there were no
threats of violence.
The organizet• of the demonstration, Bill Coleman, appeared
delighted with the results of the
first day. "I saw for the first time
since my arrival on campus all
different types of people talking
to each other: hippies talking to
athletes and Greeks. I really think
that we accomplished something
out there today," he said.
Several times during the roundthe-building march, groups of
picketers tried to set up a dialogue between the groups. At one
point, Coleman spoke about a remark Dr. Jack Redman had made
the day before at a Young Republican rally.

By MELISSAHOWARD
The Juggler and Burton by the
.
\ ..
The UNM B'oard of Student adjutant of the New Mexico
Publications declined Monday to American Legion, Hershel Doyle,
grant a formal healing on four and by two other UNM students,
complaints against the October Randall K. Teter and Delbeft F.
issue of The Juggler. Editor Rob Teter III.
Burton waived response to the
Doyle called the issue "filth,
charges, which the board ruled · gutter-talk, trash, and absolutely
were lacking in merit.
unacceptable. It borders on porBurton made no response to a nography," he said. Freedom of
fifth charge of a breach of jourri- the press is not "a shield for subalistic ethics in the magazine's versive activities," he said.
use of uncredited material from
Student Randall Teter called
other publications, The charge the October Juggler "a filthy,
was filed Monday by Lobo Editor subversive piece of communist
Chuck Noland, and Burton has un- trash."
t!l Saturday to ;eply. :\t that ', .Qole Rejects Charges
time· the board WJll consider the ~ 1 · .
charge and the reply and may . • · Michael Cole, a student memschedule a formal hearing. " · #Je.r. o_f the boa.r?, called Teter's
l!' i .
Cl'ltlCISm "a V1C10US1 groundless
Denies Four
attack," and said "the rest are
"These charges do not merit a not much better. They do not dereply," Burton said in a general serve our formal consideration!'
oral denial of the first four comAnother Publication Board
plaints. "They are frivolous, member, student Herman Weil,
ANTI-DOW AND NAPALM demonstrators use
hasty, ill-considered, and purpose- attacked the four complaints as
tators--outnumbered the protestors. The demon•
up shoe leather in their efforts to evict a reprefully vague. They are irrespon-· "unspecific, vague, and too gener- · sentative of Dow Chemical Corp. from UNM camstrators were at it again until noon today. Followsible, imprudent, and extreme."
ing
the two days of protests, there will be an
al to merit consideration by the
pus. The initial day of demonstrations proceeded
open
forum concerning the major problems on
A UNM student, Michael J. board.''
without any form of violence between the pro
O'Donnell, charged the 'magazine
campus
at the Free Speech Area, located on the.,~-...
After a unanimous vote by the
and con groups. At times the onlookers-people
patio
at
the
north corner of the Union.
with "bad taste which fails to be board declining to schedule a
for Dow and napalm, but primarily curious spec•
humorous," and called the publi- formal hearing on the charges,
cation "slanted, obscene, and for~ Editor Rob Burton said, "I thank
eign to the best interests of the the board for this vote of confiUnited States."
dence."
The Juggler expresses "poli~ical
Burton said last night that he
viewpoints to which I do not' ltd~ has not yet decided what action
here," O'Donnel said. "A comindn~ to taken on Noland's complaint.
The creator of the "Pink Panistic slant is inherent in the bobk,"'
"Noland's complaint is a result ther" will team up with the "boy
and it is disrespectful of religion of an accidental misunderstand- next door" for the Andy Wiland of the office of the President ing that is my fault. I expect to liams-Henry Mancini concert to•
of the United States, he said •.
present my side to the board on night at 8:15 in University AreOther charges were filed agairist Saturday," he said.
na.
Bandleader- composer Mancini
and his 40-piece touring orchestra will open the program- with
the award-winning popular jazz
sounds of "Peter Gunn," "Baby
Elephant Walk," "Days of Wine
and Roses," "Pink Panther," and
his new "Portraits of the Beatles."
Mancini also doubles as piano
and
flute soloist.
The action of the Board of to. warrant a formal hearing. "I
will join the band for
Williams
Student Publications in dismiss- thought that there would at least
Henry Mancini
"Danny
Boy,"
"Strangers in the
ing four complaints against The be a formal hea1·ing so the
Andy Williams
Night,"
"AU
Through
the
Night,"
Juggler was "the biggest ramrod charges could be documented. My
job I've ever seen," Michael J. letter did not contain the sub- and the movie hit "Born Free.''
O'Donnell, a senior physical edu- stance of the charges," O'Don- The star of his own weekly tele·
vision show for the last five years,
cation major and author of one nell said.
Williams
has been in show busi" of the "cha1•ges, said after the
"I don't think you could have ness since high-school days. His
meeting last night.
gotten a formal hearing out of
The b o a r d dismissed the this bunch (the board) if the singing ca1•eer began with a famcharges as "lacking in merit'' editor of The Juggler had been ily group, the Williams Brothers.
Tickets for the pop concert are
and most members agreed that Ho Chi Minh himself," he said.
still
available at the University
the complaints were too general
"I have nothing but contempt Arena ticket office at $6, $5, and
for the members of the board. · $3 for the puolic and $5, $4, and
This thing was rushed through $2 for UNM students.
In Open Session
too fast. I was denied my day in
court," O'Donnell charged.
O'Donnell said he plans to con- Greek Week
tinue his fight to have the editor,
Greek Week applications are
Rob Burton, fired. "If they think now available in the Activities
this is the end of it they have an- Center of the Union. P1·ospective
committee members and chairAn amendment to include a other think co111ing," he said.
"Somewhere else there's anoth- men may pick them up at any
reading in open session of :formal
complaints against student editol's er way. It may be through a law• time. The applicati,ons are due by
lJefol'e S t u d en t Publications suit. It may be through refusing Wed., Nov. 15.
Boatd takes any action on the to pay my activity fee and supchal'ges was· passed by the board pol•t this magazine. I can also go
Correction
last night following a vote to dis- to every official and politician in
A typographical et·ror caused a
miss four charges against Jug- this city and in New Mexico," he
mistake
in Monday's Bema. One
said:
gler Editor Rob Button.
sentence
in the cohtmn read, ' 1Stu1
' The board's biggest mistake
Also passed was a motion as.kdents
in
the U.s., like the black
ing Dr. David Johnson, :faculty was that they did not take the
JUGGLER EDITOR Rob Burton waits for the Board of Student
man,
have
little respect for free- Publications
member, to draw up a new set of wishes Q:f the }leople of New Mexto decide whether to hold a formal hearing on four form·
Juggler guidelines fot' the board's ico into considet•ntion. Good taste dom." It should have read "• , • al complaints charging the magazine was in bad taste. The board dis·
consideration at a Inter meeting. refers to the values of the general respect or freedom." The Lobo re- missed all four. Still to be decided by the board is whether to hold a
grets the el'l'ol', which changed the
(Continued on page 2)
hearing on a complaint by Chuck Noland, Lobo editor, charging Bur•
(Continued on page 6)
context of the argument.
ton witlt an ethical breach, (Photo by Pawley).

***

Branch Rickey THE AMERICAN DIAMOND: A Documentary of the Game
of Baseball.
Pub. at $12.50
Sale $4.98

INDIAN ART, By Marquerile Marie Den·
eck. 48 Plates In Full Color.
Special Impolt $2.98

9

Four Juggler Comp
Denied Hearing by Board

<

A SELF PORTRAIT: Ed. by Anthony R.
Ferris. Includes Gibran's study under
Auguste Rodin.
Pub. at $3.00
Sale $1.00

There were no incidents of
physical violence in yesterday's
picketing. Throughout the threehour protest, several University
policemen were on hand to study
the crowds that gathered both to
picket and to watch the pickets.
At times onlookers, policemen,

EW"
, .. .

Vol. 71

)

A VERY SPECIAL PRESIDENT: By
Laura Berquist and Stanley Tretick. A
memoir in which John F. Kennedy
shares his wealth of Summer with the
world.
Pub. at $9.95
Sale $4.98

Henry Milfer's LETTERS TO ANAIS NIN.
Ed. by Gunther Stuhlmann.
· Pub. at $7.50
Sale $2.98

u"' ~o.w

s1.00 to $14.95

PHILOSOPHICAL DICTIONARY of Voltaire. Preserves the best of Voltaire's
thoughts.
Pub. at $3.75
Sale $1.00

THE FILM TILL NOW. A Survey of
World Cinema, by Paul Ratha. 175
photographs, many of them rare
movieana, illustrate this fine volume.
82() pp.
fu!edal Import $7.98

~ok

In which some 50 to 60 people

$18", 7~~

An Equal Opportunity Employer

THE STRATEGY OF VICTORY 1914-1918,
By Victor Bonham-carter. 32 Illustrations.
Pub. dt $6.00
Sale $2.98

AUBREY BEARDSLEY. By Robert Ross. It
gives all a better understanding of
Beardsley art and its origins. 85 full page
ill us.
Pub. at $4.95
Sale $2.98

students, faculty, and clergymen
plan to picket recruiters from
Dow Chemical Corp, from 9 a.m.
to noon in front of the Placement
Center.
·
The picketing follows a day of

: !

Bob's Drive In

Sartre: EXISTENTIALISM AND HUMAN
EMOTIONS.
Pub. at $2.75
Sale $1.00

Bertrand Russell: T!iE WILL TO DOUBT.
A series of new essays.
Pub. at $2.75
Sale $1.00

D.ow, Napalm Protest Continues Today

in!~~~-~=~~~ d/yr~;~:tyina~ UgNoMes !lon-vi~lent protests against Dow,

$2.25 per semester

Monsanto

7624 Central Ave. SE

BOOK
SALE I

Subsc~iption Rates ,_ $4.50 per year

at

•

GREEN Wallet near SUB. Need papers.
Reward offered. Return to 129 HokonaZia, Phone 277-4965,
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED wood & metal shop assistant to work Tues. & Thurs. 1 to 5
p.m. Must qualify under work-study
program, Contact Dept. of Architecture, 277-2903.

NEW MExico iLOBO

Labeled 'Ramrod Job'

Pub Board Okays
·Charge Readings

